Newsletter

Meetings

Monday 9/05/05
Tuesday 9/06/05 12:00 noon
Wednesday 9/07/05 8:00 a.m.
12:00 noon
Thursday 9/08/05 8:00 a.m.
12:00 noon
Friday 9/09/05 7:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
12:00 noon
4:00 p.m.

HAVE A GREAT LABOR DAY HOLIDAY!
Outpatient Clinic Committee Meeting
APT Committee Meeting
Curriculum Committee Meeting
Call Center Meeting
Gary Littman, PhD., Prof. of Pediatrics
MacInnes Auditorium, TGH
Residents’ Meeting
Student Lectures: “Child Psychiatry/Personality Development” Dr. Stock,
“Jeopardy” Dr. Catalano, “Psychological Testing” Dr. Moering, “Case Discussion - Mind Over Muscle” Dr. Stock,
“Movement Disorders” Dr. Zesiewicz, “Neuromuscular” Dr. Korthals
Resident Education Committee Meeting
Grand Rounds: “Toys and Play Therapy” Humberto Nagera, M.D.
Medical Student Quiz

In The Know!

- Happy Birthday wishes to Mary Lou Shersty/September 3rd and Margie Rodriguez/September 10th.

Research Happenings

- Featured Study of the Week: 5 more patients are needed to participate in a Phase IV, open-label study comparing Seroquel to Respirdal. Patients must be 18 to 65 years of age with a diagnosis of schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder. During this 2-year study, medication dosage can be adjusted as necessary depending on the patient’s response to the drug. Eye exams will be conducted as part of the study. Please contact Valerie Clenney at 974-1404 if you have further questions about the study or would like to make a referral.

- 58% complete! Recruitment ongoing for the validation and reliability study of the MINI-KID. Referrals for eating disorders, anxiety, and psychotic disorders needed. Call Margie at 974-1516 to schedule.